ILREF482FD FOUR DOOR REFRIGERATOR & FREEZER

FEATURES
• Energy class: A+
• Vacation mode
• LED internal light (4W power)
• ‘PT Fresh’ - Multi-air flow design system
• Dual cycle and cooling system
• LED display control panel on the exterior door
• Frost free
• Double crisper drawers
• ‘super freezing’ & ‘super COOL’ option

CAPACITY
• Net capacity: 482L
• Fridge capacity: 336L
• Freezer capacity: 146L
• Wide internal opening for large platters

INCLUDED HARDWARE
• Fridge:
  1 x egg tray
  6 x door baskets / shelves
  1 x fixed shelf & 2 x adjustable shelves
• Freezer:
  6 x drawers
  1 x ice tray and ice bucket

TEMPERATURE RANGE
• Fridge: 2°C to 8°C
• Freezer: -16°C to -24°C

DOOR
• Handless door with concealed ‘finger’ grab opening slot
• Four door’s and compartments

COLOUR PALETTE
• Available in Stainless Steel

EAN 9341584038654
Four Compartment French Door Refrigerator
ILREF482FD

DETAILED INFORMATION
- Size (mm): 834W x 740D x 1778H
- Noise: 42dbA
- Refrigerant type R600A
- 10AMP plug and lead
- Lead length 1700mm
- 220 / 240V, 50hz
- 1.9amps power load

drawings are not to scale — they are to be used as a guide only
More information available at www.ilve.build
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Facebook: facebook.com/ILVEappliances
Instagram: Instagram.com/ILVE_appliances
YouTube: youtube.com/ILVEappliances
Blog: livewhilve.com

Australia National Telephone Number 1300 MYILVE (694 583)  New Zealand Telephone Number 64 3 344 5913
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